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CITIZENS TO VOTE AGAINST HIM!

Middfetown, N. Y. Chester C. Bo-pa- rt,

a business man of this city, ad-
mits he's a candidate for mayor and
in the same breath says he isn't

And Bogart is so positive that he
isn't a candidate, despite the fact
that he is, that he has begun a real
campaign a campaign NOT to get
votes.

Bogart cannot get his name of the

BERTON BRALEY THINKS THE',
BOSTON CREW IS THERE

i By Berton Braley
; (Written for the United Press.)

Boston, Oct. 11. The daring base-
ball prophet is often given Tophet if
his prophecy should happen to be
wrong, and the other prophets con
him and fans cry "out upon him,-- and
he's booted and he's hooted by the
throng, but in spite of all those
chances of unpleasant circumstances
if I fail to guess the way the wheel
will spin, and in spite of fortune
fickle I will bravely bet a nickel that
this Boston aggregation's going to
win.

There are darned few pitchers
grander than this Grover Alexander,
who will doubtless face the Boston
bunch today, but although the mighty
Grover "sure knows how to burn 'em
over," he's in need of SOME assis-
tance in the fray.
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primary ballot because he was desig-
nated at the eleventh hour to fill a
vacancy, but he declares "for purely
business reasons I must absolutely
decline to accept, even though I am
nominated and elected." In a pub-

lished statement he has appealed to
every enrolled Democratic voter in,

the city to vote for some other Demo-
crat at the primaries next Tuesday

Mm," still he needs SOME hits be-
hind him and the Phillies are not hit-
ting, up to date, while that bunch of
Boston players is composed of pitch-
er slayers, who dislike to let a twister
pass tiie plate.

Furthermore I will adventure in the
face of certain censure to assert that
Boston fielding is the best Seems to
me they have more vigor and are
quicked on the trigger, with a bit
more pep and ginger, vim and zest

So although I may be later proved
a bum prognosticator (there are
stranger things than that have come
to pass), for the present the opinion
of this humble rhyming minion is
that Boston's aggregation has the
class.
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Miscellaneous Ball Scores.

Wiederrechts 8, South Chicago L
Murleys 3, Ideals 2.
Whales 10, Gunthers 3. j.
.US, Army 9, Magnets fe gjj
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